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                                How does it work?
                                
  

                            
                        

                        Explore more and spend less with an online multi-attraction pass, bundling access to must-see London attractions, and save compared to the cost of purchasing tickets separately.

🎫 Select your combo ticket below

🕒 The time slot booked is for your lead attraction only*

🗓️ You have 90 days to visit the remaining attractions at your leisure. Please ensure you book a free timed-entry ticket before you visit each attraction, using our booking portal

🆓 You can reschedule your tickets for free up to 1 hour in advance if your plans change

Entry to all attractions is subject to availability, we recommend booking entry times in advance, especially during peak times or if combining visits into one day.

*The lead attraction is the first attraction named in the pass, i.e. London Eye is the lead attraction for London Eye + Madame Tussauds, River Cruise is the lead attraction for River Cruise + London Eye.


                    

            

        


















    

        

            Popular London passes


            
                    

                                
                
        
            River Cruise + London Eye

                
  

        

        
                
                    Online from

                    
                        £46
                    

                        Per adult
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                        £11.50
                    

                        when booked together
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            The Ultimate Duo




    


        


                        
                                
                                    
                                        Ticket includes:
                                    

                                

                            


    	
30-minute London Eye rotation with iconic 360 degree views of the capital            
	
40-minute circular sightseeing boat cruise along the famous River Thames            
	
The time selected will be for the River Cruise - you must book a visit time for the London Eye separately            
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                    Online from

                    
                        £54.50
                    

                        Per adult

                

                
                    Save up to

                    
                        £29.50
                    

                        when booked together
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            Book together & save 35%




    


        


                        
                                
                                    
                                        Ticket includes:
                                    

                                

                            


    	
Entry to the London Eye with a 30-minute rotation to enjoy the city's iconic skyline            
	
Entry to Madame Tussauds with 150+ lifelike celebrities! Capture selfies with your favourite stars and interact with historical icons            
	
Visit Madame Tussauds within 90 days of visiting the London Eye            
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                        £53.50
                    

                        Per adult

                

                
                    Save up to

                    
                        £28.50
                    

                        when booked together
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            Book together & save 35%
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Entry to the London Eye with a 30-minute rotation to enjoy the city's iconic skyline            
	
Entry to SEA LIFE London to discover over 500 species in 14 themed zones, interact with animals at public feeding, diving displays and touch pools            
	
Visit SEA LIFE London Aquarium within 90 days of visiting the London Eye            
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                        £49.50
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            Book together & save 40%




    


        


                        
                                
                                    
                                        Ticket includes:
                                    

                                

                            


    	
Entry to the London Eye for 360-degree views of London's iconic skyline for 30 minutes             
	
Entry to Madame Tussauds with 150+ lifelike celebrities! Capture selfies with your favourite stars and interact with historical icons            
	
Entry to SEA LIFE London Aquarium, one of Europe's largest collections of marine life and experience more than 500 species in 14 themed zones over 3 floors            
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            Alternatively, choose your own combination below


            
                    

                                
                
        
            London Eye + 1 More Attraction

                
  

        

        
                
                    Online from

                    
                        £48
                    

                        Per adult

                

                
                    Save up to

                    
                        £29.50
                    

                        when booked together
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            Save up to 35%




    


        


                        
                                
                                    
                                        Ticket includes:
                                    

                                

                            


    	
Entry to London Eye + 1 more top London attraction            
	
Choose from Madame Tussauds, London Dungeon, SEA LIFE London Aquarium, Shrek's Adventure! and a hop-on-hop-off BIG BUS Tour            
	
Visit the other attraction within 90 days from the date you visit the London Eye            
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            London Eye + 2 More Attractions

                
  

        

        
                
                    Online from

                    
                        £65.50
                    

                        Per adult

                

                
                    Save up to

                    
                        £51.50
                    

                        when booked together
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            Save up to 40%
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Entry to London Eye + 2 more top London attractions            
	
Choose from Madame Tussauds, London Dungeon, SEA LIFE London Aquarium, Shrek's Adventure! and a hop-on-hop-off BIG BUS Tour            
	
Visit the other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the London Eye            
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            London Eye + 3 More Attractions
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                        £82
                    

                        Per adult

                

                
                    Save up to

                    
                        £76
                    

                        when booked together
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            Save up to 45%
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Entry to London Eye  + 3 more top London attractions            
	
Choose from Madame Tussauds, London Dungeon, SEA LIFE London Aquarium, Shrek's Adventure! and a hop-on-hop-off BIG BUS Tour            
	
Visit the other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the London Eye            
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                        Per adult

                

                
                    Save up to

                    
                        £103.50
                    

                        when booked together
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            Save over 50%
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Entry to London Eye + 4 more top London attractions            
	
Choose from Madame Tussauds, London Dungeon, SEA LIFE London Aquarium, Shrek's Adventure! and a hop-on-hop-off BIG BUS Tour            
	
Visit the other attractions within 90 days from the date you visit the London Eye            
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                About the attractions
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                            Madame Tussauds London

                            
Get close up to over 150 life-like figures and take selfie with your favourite celebrities, A-listers, famous leaders, Olympians and many more! 


    
        
  

        Book Now
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                            SEA LIFE London Aquarium

                            
Embark on a journey of amazing discovery through SEA LIFE London Aquarium’s extraordinary themed habitat zones including Polar Adventure and Coral Kingdom! Meet our loveable Gentoo penguins & get face-to-fin with over 500 species including cool clownfish and the fearsome wolf fish!


    
        
  

        Book Now
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                            London Dungeon

                            
With twelve scarily true stories and a thrilling ride, see, hear, feel and (ahem!) smell as amusing characters take you through this uniquely thrilling and scary fun attraction to learn about the capital's darkest history.
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                            Shrek's Adventure! London

                            
An interactive and immersive walk-through experience to the Far Far Away with Shrek. 10 laugh-out-loud fairytale themed live shows through DreamWork animation and captivating storytelling.
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                            Big Bus Tour

                            
See iconic London landmarks with this 1 day hop on hop off, open-top double-decker bus sightseeing tour around the heart of London.
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                    How to find us?


                Located on the Southbank, you will find the London Eye, SEA LIFE London Aquarium, London Dungeon and Shrek's Adventure! London all along the River Thames. 

The closest tube stations are Westminster, Waterloo, and Embankment. Waterloo and Charing Cross are the nearest train stations and they are all within walking distance to our attractions. 

Madame Tussauds London is less than 10 minutes away on the Jubilee line from Westminster or Waterloo station. The nearest tube station is Baker's Street. 


                
                    


















                    

                    
                

            





        Get Directions

        

    






    

            Already have a multi-attraction ticket?


        It is essential to pre-book your visit date and timeslot before you visit each attraction. Secure your entry through our booking portal link below.


        
        Reserve your timeslot

    



        
                Multi-attraction Ticket FAQs

                    


        
            
                    
                        
                            
                                How do I reserve my timeslot to other attraction(s)?
                                
  

                            
                        

                        You can reserve a timeslot for other attraction(s) by logging into your account using our Booking Portal. You can reschedule your booking up to 3 times from the date you visit the London Eye.


                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Why do I need to reserve a timeslot to other attraction(s)?
                                
  

                            
                        

                        This is to ensure you have guaranteed entry to your chosen attraction(s) as each attraction has limited capacity and operates on a first come first serve basis. To avoid disappointment, please reserve your timeslot(s) via our Booking Portal at your earliest convenience.


                    

                    
                        
                            
                                I have already booked a timeslot when I purchased the ticket, why do I need to reserve a timeslot again?
                                
  

                            
                        

                        The timeslot you reserved at the time of booking is for the lead attraction only*. Please ensure you log into your account and book a free timed-entry ticket before you visit each attraction, all you need is the confirmation number and email address used for the ticket order. 

>> Log in to manage your booking here

Does your pass include Big Bus?


Big Bus tickets do not require timed entry. You can simply show your ticket at any time within 90 days of visiting your lead attraction.

*The lead attraction is the first attraction named in the pass, i.e. London Eye is the lead attraction for London Eye + Madame Tussauds, River Cruise is the lead attraction for River Cruise + London Eye.


                    

                    
                        
                            
                                I can't see any availability on the date and/or time that I would like to visit, what can I do?
                                
  

                            
                        

                        Your ticket remains valid for 90 days starting from the date of your visit to the lead attraction listed on your ticket. To ensure your preferred time slots, we advise booking in advance, especially during peak periods like weekends and school holidays, as availability may change. Please note that peak times tend to fill up quickly, so anticipate limited availability if you attempt to reschedule close to these busy periods.


                    

                    
                        
                            
                                I cannot visit at the original date and/or time anymore, can I reschedule my visit(s)?
                                
  

                            
                        

                        Yes - just head over to our Booking Portal. You have the flexibility to reschedule your booking up to 3 times at no additional cost. Once logged in, you can easily view the remaining number of amendments allowed for your booking.


                    

            

        




















    

            Multi-attraction Ticket Terms & Conditions


        Tickets are valid for one use only. For the London Dungeon, guests 15 years or younger must be accompanied by a guardian 18 years or older, and children under 5 are not permitted to enter the London Dungeon. All tickets are subject to availability, non-chargeable, non-refundable, and not for re-sale. Ticket prices may be subject to change. Savings based on purchasing adult standard tickets individually at the attraction on the day. Savings vary depending on combination of tickets and passes purchased. Tickets for all attractions must be booked into a time slot for entry, please exchange at the relevant attractions or log into the booking portal. Full terms and conditions apply and are available on request.
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